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Yearbook Group
Convenes Today

Committee Agrees
To Give Subsidies

A "Do-it-yourself" session
this afternoon will be a special feature of the fourth annual High School Yearbook
Workshop which is being held
today at the University.
At this session, each school
group will bring its yearbook, proposed dummy, and individual problems, which it may discuss with
one or more of the specialists who
will be at the workshop.
This morning was devoted to
group sessions for first-year advisers, experienced staffs, photographers, and beginning yearbook
editors and staffs.
Discussion
group leaders are representatives
of engravers, cover companies,
and both letterpress and offset
printers of school yearbooks.
The opening session was held in
the Recreation Hall where Pres.
Ralph W. McDonald welcomed the
group and the panel members and
exhibitors were introduced.
The groups will be served lunch
in various dormitory dining halla.
Last year more than 300 students and yearbook advisers from
76 high schools attended the workshop, which is sponsored by the
journalism department of the University. Dr. Raymond W. Derr,
associate professor of journalism,
is the director.
Donald C. Peterson, instructor
of journalism and adviser to the
Key, will lead a session on photography. Students in the journalism
department and members of the
Key staff will also be on hand to
help during the day.

'Better Literature
Now Being Read;'
Says Supervisor
"We have many fine students
reading more and better literature
than we had years ago," said Miss
Gwen Horsman, principal speaker
at the reading conference held
Saturday, Oct. 6, at the University.
Miss Horsman, supervisor of
reading in the Detroit High School
System said that surveys taken of
recruits during World Wars I and
II show an increase from an everage sixth grade reading level to
a tenth grade reading level.
In her lecture "Fundamental
Principles and Techniques of
Teaching Reading" Miss Horsman
pointed out that a teacher cannot
expect the children in her classroom to all read at the same
grade level. If each child ia reading to his capacity the teacher
can and should expect no more.
The children we should be most
concerned with are the children
that are not to their capacity, said
Miss Horsman. A teacher should
be sure to know which of her
children are reading to capacity
and which are not.
In dealing with the retarded
reader, seating in the clas? room
is very important. The retarded
reader should always be seated in
the front of the room close to the
teacher. The average and accelerated reader can be seated in the
middle and the back of the room.
A good teacher should make
reading assignments that will appeal to all three reading levels in
her classroom, and always remember that she is not teaching books
or grades but boys and girls. Miss
Horsman said.
After the main adress a panel
discussion was held. The topic was
"A Look at Today's Reading Programs."
Members of the panel were Mrs.
Pauline Wallace, Elementary
Supervisor Erie County Public
Schools, Sandusky; Mrs. Charles
Young, Bowling Green; H. Glen
don Steel e, assistant Professor of
English, Bowling Green; Mrs.
Marie Burkhart, English teacher
and Librarian, Ottawa Hills High
School; I. William Miller, Superintendent Oregon Township Schools.
Dr. Dorothy McCutkey, professor of education, was moderator.

4 AFROTC Cadets
Receive Top Positions
Four senior Air Force ROTC
cadets were appointed to top
Corps positions. The appointments were: Cadet Lt. Col. James
W. I.essig to wing commander.
Cadet Maj. Wayne E. Shake to
deputy wing commander, Cadet
Maj. Thomas W. Snide to group
one commander, and Cadet Maj.
Paul Wagner to group two commander.

No. 3

PhalM by Jar Waymaa

More than 1.000 big and Mill* sister* attended the annual AWS picnic held Oct. I In City Park. Al the left. Linda
Welihtmer. chairman of the picnic, presents a prise to Kathy Leaner, freshman, for finding the most peanuts. After
the peanut hunt and games, the women sat around at picnic tables eating their sack lunches and enjoying the companlonshlp of 'sisters.'

First Campus Elections
Slated For Oct. 17, 24
The first all-campus elections will be held for Daisy Mae
and Lil' Abner, and the Homecoming Queen and her attendants, according to Sandra Clark, chairman of the Elections
Committee.
Daisy Mae and Lil' Abner will be chosen by the student
body Wednesday, Oct. 17 in the lobby of the Women's Gym,
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Pictures of the candidates will
be displayed on the first floor of
the Administration Rldg. Tuesday,
Senior* may ha»s their plcturM
Oct. 16, from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
taken (or th» 1957 Key through FriThe Homecoming Queen will be
day of this w».»k. according to Ann
elected Wednesday, Oct. 24, from
Blackmar, •dllor.
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. This election will
Appointments may b« scheduled
be held in the Recreation Hall.
daily from 3:30 to 5 p.m. In the Key
Pictures of the candidates will be
office. A SI fee will be charged
displayed Tuesday, Oct. 24, also
when the picture Is taken.
on the first floor of the Administration Bldg.
Faculty members who were not
The senior girl receiving the
pictured In last year's Key or who
highest number of votes will reign
wish to have a new picture taken
as Queen, with the senior girl reshould make appointments during
ceiving the second highest number
afi-moon scheduling hours. No
of votes will serve as senior atcharge will be made to faculty
tendant. Attendants from each of
members.
the other three classes will also
be chosen.
The Elections Committee is in
the process of setting up the campaign rules and regulations which
will be announced in the near
future.
A goal of $2,000 has been set
New policies and regulations
for this year's fund raising United
are being formulated by the Committee for all elections, said Miss Campus Appeal, according to
Linda Wipior, chairman of the
Clark.
Other members of the commit- drive.
tee include Linda Welshimer, secThe goal and the new name
retary-treasurer; Elwood Darken,
Phillip Skapur, Chuck Bunker, for the campaign, formerly the
and Stuart Given, faculty member Campus Chest Drive, were selected
on the committee.
by members of the Student Charities Board and the members of
the sub-committees representing
all of the housing units at the
Circle K Club, sponsored by the group's meeting last Thursday
local Kiwanis Club, will hold its
evening.
first meeting, Thursday, Oct. 11
Ken Catterin, chairman of the
at 8:30 p.m. in the Administration Bldg., Greg Mee, president,
speakers bureau; and Herb Moshas announced. Exact number of kowitz, publicity chairman for
the meeting room will be sent out
media, will contact local ministers
this week.
during the week to help publicize
Plans will be made for Circle K
the drive in the community.
activities during the coming year,
The drive will get underway
Hee stated.
Nov. 6.

Seniors Must Have
Pics Taken By Friday

$2,000 Goal Set

For Campus Appeal

Circle K Will Meet

Life Insurance
Lectures Slated
For the fourth consecutive year,
the College of Business Administration in cooperation with the
Life Insurance Agency Management Association, Hartford, Conn.,
will present a series of four lectures on the general topic, "Life
Insurance at Work," Dr. Benjamin L. Pierce, dean of the College of
Business Administration, has announced.
The speakers for theso four
lectures will be Allen R. Lewis,
regional agency organizer for the
Columbus Mutual Life Insurance
Co.; Lauren Schram, vice-president of Western and Southern Life
Insurance Co.; Frank G. Whithread, assistant vice-president of
the Lincoln National Life Insurance Co.; Bradford D. Haseltine,
general agent for National Life
Insurance Co.
Mr. Lewis will speak on "Life
Insurance Applied to Human
Needs," on Oct. 17. On Nov. 7,
Mr. Schram will discuss "Actuarial
Aspects of Life Insurance." Mr.
Whitbread's topic will be "Underwriting Aspects of Life Insurance" on Feb. 20. Mr. Haseltine
will speak on March 27 on the
subject, "Markets For the Life
Insurance Underwriter."
This program will be available
without cost to the University and
without charge to those who attend. The expense is defrayed by
the companies whose speakers are
assigned.
This series has been well attended in the past three years but
wc hope to reach even a greater
number this year, Dean Pierce
stated. The lectures urc 40 minutes in length and are followed by
a question and discussion period.
Students who major in insurance assist in the arrangements
and Introduce the speakers. The
sessions are held in 303 Administration Bldg.

Gurhrie Elected Prexy
Mearl R. Guthrie, assistant professor of busineas eduoation, was
elected president of the Central
Region of the United Business
Education Association which is a
department of the National Education Association.

The University Social Committee will grant subsides this
year to groups meeting certain standards, announced Dr. William M. Wright, chairman of the committee.
In past years the Social Committee granted a flat fee to
groups holding all-campus dances to help defray the expense
of the band. This year the Committee will grant aid to groups
——————————^———
sponsoring functions, but the subsidy will be determined by the
nature and the scope of the activity.
The Social Committee is placing emphasis on variety and is
hoping that the various groups
interested in sponsoring an allcampus function will come up
Phyllis O'Reilly has been chosen
with new and fresh ideas for the
as assistant director of the first
week end, other than the usual
major University production of campus dance.
the year, "The Time of Your
Stag Or Drag" Events
Life," to be held Nov. 2, 3, and
The Committee suggested in a
4 in the Main Auditorium.
recent report that the groups holdStage manager is Don Tyrce and ing all-campus functions this year
stage carpenter is Ron Mainous.
put them on a "stag or drag" basJoyce Comer and Jan Baker will
is, in order to help broaden the
be co-heads of the props crew.
social life of the students.
Other members of the crew are
A plan for the affair and the
Sandra Carvey, Marian Craig, Joy proposed budget has to be preMorris, Barbara Jackson, Lois sented to the Social Committee
I'apeke, Kay Buckey and Robert three weeks before the function
Derr.
in order for the group to obtain
Heading the costume crew is the subsidy. A week after the afRusti Morris. Also on the crew are
fair, an evaluation of the function
Given Ray and Linda Cory. The must be submitted to the Office of
make-up crew consists of Marilyn
Student Activities. Theso evaluaHartman, head; Cindy Dicken, tions will become part of a social
Jackie Reaver, Mary Ann Porter- archives to be maintained by the
field, Mary Alice Carter, Ann MinCommittee for future use.
ton, Judy Bobincheck, and Jack
Last Year's Plane
Chapin.
Last spring, Dr. Maurice I.
Dave Rlggo and Doug Cottier
Mandril, who at that time was
aro in charge of the sound crews.
chairman of the University Social
Stage crew members are Jane
Committee, announced that fraShula, Virginia Johnson, Jan
ternities and sororities would no
Baumgardncr, Shirley Klotz, Peg longer receive subsidation f or
Faze and Mnrjorie Aigler.
their dunces as they had in the
Keith l.air and Bob Kinstlc will
past. Plans were made to allow
head the stage crew. Other mem- the Greeks to hold dances in the
bers of the crew are Kaye Non- Carnation Room with a different
namakcr, Tom Edie and Lois Der- group playing host at each affair.
rough.
The Interim Carnation Room,
which was to be built in the Recreation Hall, was not built over
the summer due to the fact that
the committee decided that the
room would not have adequate
facilities for tho increasing number of students.
Committee Members
There are openings in the UniThe Committee membors are
versity Symphony Orchestra for
Mary Jo Aufderheide, Marcia Constring, French horn, oboe, and ner, Rex McGraw, James SchoEnglish horn players, according to macker, Sharon Wills, Miss PhylSeymour L. Bcnstock, director.
lis Wilkle, head resident of Prout
Anyone interested should contact
Hall; Raymond Whit taker, direcMr. Bcnstock.
tor of residence services; James
This year's executive committee
Bashore, instrctor in English; Dr.
consists of Norman Nunamaker,
Donald C. Kleckner, chairman of
president; Martha Olds, vice-pres- the speech department; Amy Torident; June Roche, secretary- geson, instructor in health and
treasurer; and Philip Lowe, li- physical education; and one stubrarian.
dent vacancy to be filled by the
This year's program will begin
Committee on Student Leadership
with a winter concert, Dec. 9. The and Service.
Orchestra will participate in the
presentation of the "Messiah"
_
Dec. 16 and will present a spring
APmO
lO
SoOnSOF
,,,v
concert May 19. A children's con- ""
' w «*KV",SV'
cert will be presented sometime in
March for the Bowling Green
Alpha Phi Omega, men's service
school system.
According to Mr. Benstock, fraternity, will sponsor an all"The Orchestra this year is the campus smoker Oct. 15, at 8 p.m.
largest group for the past several in the Fine Arts Auditorium,
years which will allow for ex- stated Paul Levy, chairman of the
membership committee.
panded activity."
APhiO, which is dedicated to
the principles
originally
laid
down by the Boy Scouts of America, sponsors many projects on the
Bowling Green campus. Among
these projects are the blood bank,
loan fund, used book store, and a
Mr. Weger considers the band
coat check service at all campus
to be "topnotch" in morale and
dances.
spirit and he finds working with
Officers for this semester Inthe band a rewarding pleasure.
clude Harrison Chappcll, presi"A deserving word of praise is
dent; Sheldon Rabb, first vicedue the members for their hard
president; Paul Levy, second vicework and excellent cooperation,"
president; William Carmony, corhe says. He believes that the treresponding secretary; John Bos,
mendous spirit of the band is
recording secretary; Jack Furngreatly stimulated by the existence
ace, treasurer; and Ron Feesler,
of a first-rate football team.
historian.
The band left Bowling Green
in two 11-passenger Greyhound
busses at 8 a.m. Friday. Accompanying the band, besides Mr.
Weger, are Dr. Richard Ecker, assistant director, and Mr. and
The National Citizens for EisenMrs. Francis Wilcox. Mr. Wilcox
hower "Bandwagon" will be in
who is instructor in brass at the
Bowling Green today, David RichUniversity, is a native of Des
Moines. He is particularly ' In- ards, president of the University
terested in the show the band Young Republican Club anwill present there because he ar- nounced.
The "Bandwagon," consisting of
ranged all the music for It.
The next home performance of a large trailer truck, completely
the band will be presented during fitted out for a mobile campaign
the Homecoming game, Oct. 27. headquarters, carrying thousands
The band will feature a program of buttons and reams of pamphlets
called the "Numbers Game" which and posters; large barrage balwill recall the history of the Uni- loons, and a group of "Ike" girla,
versity and will include audience ia one of the six official bandwagons touring the United States.
participation.
The visit to Bowling Green is
The group will also travel to
Toledo, Oct. 20, and perform at being sponsored Jointly by the
the rest of the home football Wood County Republican Club and
the campus group.
games.

Directors, Crews
Chosen For First

Major Production

Positions Open
For Orchestra

All-Campus Smoker

0/7 Wells, Goblets Featured In Band Show
The University's 100-piece
marching band, under the direction of Roy J. Weger, presented a half-time show at
Des Moines, Iowa, Saturday
night when the Falcons played Drake University there.
A "Know Your Neighbor" show
was given in which the band depicted several features of the
Bowling Green area. The first
formation represented an oil well
derrick, since oil fields once surrounded this city.
The second. formation was that
of two glass goblets, in reference
to-the glass-making industry of
nearby Toledo. After "drinking
a toast" to Drake University, the
band formed the shape of a huge
tomato, since this is an important
crop in northwest Ohio.
The outline of a catchup bottle,
with the familiar Heinz 57 in the
middle, was the next feature, with
reference to the large tomato catchup factory only a few blocks
from the Bowling Green campus.
The bottle tilted, the cap came off,
and the contents poured forth.
Because northwestern Ohio is
also a land of many pheasants,
the band formed the outline of a
pheasant which walked across the

Ike 'Bandwagon'
Visits BG Today

Ffeete by Don Henneh
Heheorelnq for their next performance are Janls Pox, head majorette; Bobby
AmeHna. Beverly Martin. Clarence McNeaL and loyce EnalUh.
as director of bands at the Unifootball field.
versity, coming here from Durant,
The final formation represented
Oklahoma, where he had spent
a giant cornstalk—the tall corn
13 years directing public school
of Iowa—growing from the aidebands. Since arriving here, he has
lines.
Members of the band wore their built the band from 55 members
to a present enrollment of 110,
new burnt orange and seal brown
uniforms, in which they have ap- and has ono of the outstanding
marching bands in this section of
peared publicly only once before.
This is Mr. Weger1! fourth year the country.

Editorially Speaking

Student Support Needed ...
The new social program which was announced last spring
by the University Social Committee is designed to give the
students of the University a better, more well-rounded selection of functions.
The program, which includes more than the usual dances
and movies, allows the students to avoid the type of monotony
which sometimes develops when all of the functions of a social
nature tend to follow the same pattern.
We feel, however, that the continued subsidation of the
Greek dances is an improvement over the plans which were
announced last year. First, it allows for gradual change rather
than the sudden type which leaves groups unprepared and
might result in poor dances since the groups would have no
pattern to follow. Then, these dances will be held in the Men's
or Women's Gyms, which being considerably larger than the
Recreation Hall, affords more students the opportunity of attending the functions. This is probably the most important
point especially with the growing number of students on the
campus.
The final need of the social program will be the full and
active participation of the student body. If the scheduled
events are to be successful, then students must actively support them, go to the functions, and suggest changes to the
University Social Committee about the things they do and
do not like about the events.
Last year, when the new program was announced a few
students were labeling it unsuccessful even before it got underway. This was a normal reaction to change. But nothing
is unsuccessful or ever will be until it is given a fair chance.
We feel that the new social program with its increased
list of activities and variety will be successful and enjoyable
if fully supported by the student body to whose needs it is
directed.

Something Bothering You?
Something bothering you? Have an opinion on campus
policies, projects, situations? Is someone on campus doing a
praiseworthy job in his or her field?
What do YOU think? The B-G News—and the campuswould like to know, through the "Letters to the Editor" column. Just write down your comments, statements, remarks,
tack your name to the end, and send it to The B-G News office.
Nothing anonymous, however. If the "Letters" column
is to maintain its function as a legitimate sounding-board of
campus life, -writers should be willing to back their convictions with their names.
QUAD NAMED ANNOUNCER
Donald lilakc, a Juno graduate
in journalism from the University,
has been named chief announcer
of WKAR-TV,
Michigan State
University television station.
Blake is a graduate student at
Michigan State.

'BouiGwj Green Stale XJniwtsttt)
The official UniT«r»lly newipaper
published In ih« oyoe and interests of
the student body e*/err Tuesday and
Friday, except during vacation periods.
by Bowling Groon Slalo Unlvomlty
students at Bowling Green. Ohio.
DoadllnM Tuesdays and Fridays at
1:30 P.O..
Subscription ratee are four dollars
a yoar and two dollars a semester.
EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor-in-Chief
Henry JaccpiM
Joan Honkala
—.Manaalna Editor
him Editor
Dick Glb.on
_ AMI IUUI Editor
Blalne Moody
Society Editor
Donna WUBanw
. Ass'l Society Editor
Nan Loach
Lee Wagner
Sports Editor
Paul Uvy
AMI Sports Editor
Donald Hannah
Photo Editor
Donald C. Petereoa

Pan Hel To Hold
Orientation Meet
Orientation meetings for all
freshman women and transfer students will bo held in the various
dormitories Wednesday night,
Oct. 10, according to Charlotte
Illiesch, chairman of the Pan-Hel
ten committee.
After the meeting, girls may
sign up for the teas. Girls may
also sign up Thursday, Oct. 11,
from 3 to 5 p.m. in the Well.
An orientation meeting for all
off-campus women will be held
Wednesday, Oct. 10, at 7 p.m. in
103 Administration Bldg.

More Singers Needed
For 'Messiah' Chorus
Anyone wishing to sing in the
chorus of "The Messiah" is Invited
to apply at the Choral Society
office, 209 Practical Arts Bldg.,
Dr. James Paul Kennedy, director
of
choral
activities,
has
announced.
The first rehearsal has been
scheduled for Thursday, Oct. 18.

BUSINESS STArT
Ion Thompson

Advertising Manager

ROBERT'S
East Washington St.

• All the latest
popular records
• Sheet music
• Instrumental methods
• Phonographs and all
musical instruments

Only dealer franchised
to sell all makes
records

Bigelow
Music Shoppe
126 E. Wooster

Five Radio Students
Are On WBGU Staff

From the Wire

FINE FOODS
Opening Soon
BG's Finest Complete
Dining Room

Ample free parking in
our own lot

We hope to open Homecoming Week End.
See you then.
Robert

Editor Advertises For WifeGets Cold Feet And No Vote
By JEFT OSOrT

Gene Ritzinger, 25 year-old student editor of the State
News, Michigan State University newspaper, recently advertised for a wife so that he could legally register to vote in
Michigan.
The editor, orginally from Kearny, N. J., said that he
could not get an absentee ballot from New Jersey because he
had never registered to vote there. was arrested after he tried to

He noted that Michigan officials
agreed that if he were married he
would be able to re^i-'tT.
"The girl," he
wrote in a signed c o I u m n,"
need not know
how
to
cook,
but must be
willing to be
married before
8 p.m., Oct. 28
(the voter registration deadline
for
the
Nov. election.)
oSulF
'I'll promise
divorce one minute after the deadline," he added. "Sorry, no alimony seekers."
A group of 33 coeds from a
campus dorm signed a proposal
inviting Kitzinger to chose among
them. Four others applied in person.
"I'm still looking over the proposals," he said, "but I'm beginning to get cold feet." "One of the
girls had the condition that I must
voto straight Republican ticket,
while another said I had to buy
her a bigger engagement ring than
the one her boy friend gave her."
"Maybe there's an easier way
to do this," he added.
e
e
e
And from Toledo comes the
story of the two mailmen who discovered a way to make the Job of
the mail carrier easier. The only
trouble was the post office didn't
want to install the plan. The two
carriers decided that by disposing
of thousands of pieces of mail
their job would be simplified.
THE END RESULT—they were
charged with embezzelment of
mail and destroying mail literature
and were released in $2,000 bail
each, pending arraignment.

• • •

There's
nothing
like
being
courteous they always say. And
the courtroom is no exception.
Take for example the case which
was before the bench in a Lynn,
Mass. court.
"I guess we'll have to give him
fjg months," said Judge William
J. Landergan after the defendent
pleaded guilty to attempted breaking and entering and attempted
larceny.
"Make that seven, wil you your
honor?" asked the defendent who

Key Staff Schedules
Sophomore Pictures
Sophomore pictures
for the
19S7 Key are being taken this
week from 4 to 6 p.m.
The last sophomore group is to
be photographed at 4:30 p.m.
Thursday at the Chemistry Bldg.
All sophomores who were unable
to be in a picture should take
advantage of this "last chance"
picture.
Freshman pictures, originally
scheduled for this week, have been
postponed until further notice.

break into a local golf driving
range office.
"It'll be a little warmer when
I come out," he explained politely.
"Also judge, I want to thank you
for your consideration."
"I want to thank you," the
judge replied, "You've been the
pleasantest prisoner I've had to
send away."

And from Bennett Cerf comes
the story of the pastor of a church
in a small town who was loved
and respected by his congregation, but his salary was small.
When a prosperous congregation
in a large city offered him double
the fee to shift his allegiance, the
local church could noO possibly
match the offer.
"I suppose," mourned a member of the flock to the preacher's
:*on," your father will accept the
call to the big city."
"Dunno," admitted the boy.
"Dad's on his knees in the study
at this very moment praying for
guidance."
"And your ma?"
"She's
upstairs
packing
the
trunks."

The
Wooster Shop
425 E. Wooster St.

For You ...
New smart
stationery
New designs
and colors
in papers.

was recently

FM

radio

announced

by Sidney Stone, the director of
the station.
The sUfi will

consist

of five

engineers: Joe Gall, George Dunater, John Frankel, Ron Kurtz,
and Jim Murlin. Continuity writers
will be Nancy Looman and Thelma
Madden. Dunster is the head engineer, and Mias Looman is the
program director and woman's
director.

Chemistry Instructor
Gets PhD At Wisconsin
Dr. Peggy Hurst received her
doctor of philosophy this summer
upon completion of her work at
Wisconsin University at Madison,
Wisconsin.
Dr. Hurst teaches chemistry at
the University. She holds a master
of arts degree from Wisconsin
University,
and
received
her
bachelor's degree from Wilscon
College of Chambersburg, Pa.

Then win be an Important meeting
lor all seniors In the College of Business
Administration who expect to graduate
In February. June, or August 1357
Wednesday. Oet 10. at 3:30 p.m. m
the Recreation Hall.
All Tttorans who hare reqi.tered
for classes and have not applied
for veteran's educational benefits
und.r Public Low 550 ax* asked to
do so as toon as possible. A copy
of ihe TSteran's discharge paper
{form D214) mast accompany the application.
Also, enrollment forms for the
1956 57 school yoar sail bo fUWdout by all University veterans. The
veteran's counsolor Is Jamos Galloway. 100 A dmlnlt tratlon Bldg.
Accounting and business administration majors are Invited to attend
the panel discussions of the Toledo
Chapter of the Institute of Internal
Auditors, Thursday. Oct. 11, at 8:15
p.m. in the dining room of Kohl Hall.
Students need not attend the dinner
to hoar discussions. There will bo no
charge for admission.

On Campus

with
AfexQhuJman

Mailer ,/ -Bart/ft 3e» rril» Ckitk," •"■)

FOOTBALL: ITS CAUSE AND CURE
At next Saturday's football game, while you are sitting
in your choice student's seat on the ten-yard line, won't
you give a thought to Alaric Sigafoos?
Who, you ask, is Alaric Sigafoos? Come closer, sit
down, light a Philip Morris, scvor that natural tobacco
goodness, sigh contentedly, cross your fat little legs, and
listen.
Alaric Sigafoos (1868-1934) started life humbly on a
farm near Thud, Kansas. His mother and father, both
named Ralph, were bean-gleaners, and Alaric became a
bean-gleaner too. But he soon tired of the work and went
to Memphis where he got a job with a logging firm. Here
the ex-bean-gleaner worked as a stump-thumper. Then
he drifted to Texas where he tidied up oil fields (pipewiper). Then to Arizona where he strung dried fruit
(fig-rigger). Then to Virginia where he was a research
assistant (book-looker). Then to Long Island where he
dressed poultry (duck-plucker). Then to California where
he lectured young women who were about to get married
(brlde-chider). Then to Minnesota where he cut up frozen
lakes (ice-slicer). Then to Nevada where he determined
the odds in a gambling house (dice-pricer). Then to
Milwaukee where he pasted camera lenses together
(Zeiss-splicer).
Finally he went to Omaha where he got a job in a
tannery, beating pig-hides until they were soft and supple
(hog-Dogger). Here he found happiness at last

Films...
Daily developing
service.

Hey Gang!
We're ready, able, and anxious to serve you.
Best of all we're located just off campus
On Wooster Street with a plant as modern
As is known to the industry today and it
Is on the premises.
ir 3 Hour Cleaning Service
(We guarantee it)
ir Pressing While You Wait
(Skilled operators to serve you at all times)
■jr Shirts Laundered—Special 19c
(Regular 25c-Cash and Carry
only when accompanied with
Dry Cleaning-Special for limited time)
<£ Khakis Laundered and Pressed 50c
(one day service)
ir Automatic Laundry Service
-ft Mending, Weaving, and Alterations
(A trial will sell you)

Hamblin Cleaners
Phone 34673

educational

station,

Greeting Cards That
are Different

524 E. Wooster
Phone 37303 or 37308

The staff for WBGU, the University's

Official
Announcements

Free Delivery

He fand happiness <?/ fatWhy, you ask. did he find happiness at last as a hogflogger? Light another firm and fragrant Philip Morris,
taste that true tobacco flavor, puff, relax, let sweet lassitude possess your limbs, and listen.
Next door to the hog-floggery was an almond grove
owned by a girl named Chimera Emrick. Chimera was
pink and white and marvelously hinged, and Alaric was
hopelessly in love the moment he clapped eyes on her.
Each day he came to the almond grove to woo Chimera,
but to no avail. He tried with all his vigor and guile,
but she, alas, stayed cool.
Then one day Alaric got a brilliant idea. It was the
day before the annual Omaha Almond Festival. On this
day, as we all know, every almond grower in Omaha
enters a float in the big parade. The floats always consist
of large cardboard almonds hanging from large cardboard
almond trees.
Alaric's inspiration was to stitch pieces of pigskin
together and innate them until they looked like big,
plump almonds. "These sure beat skinny old cardboard
almonds," said Alaric to himself. "Tomorrow they will
surely take first prize for Chimera, and she will be mine I"
Early the next morning Alaric came running to
Chimera with his inflated pigskin almonds, but she, alas,
told him she was not entering a float that year. In fact,
she had just sold her almond grove and was moving East
to try out with the Boston Red Sox.
Alaric, upon hearing these glum tidings, flew into •
violent rage. He started kicking his pigskin almonds all
over the place. And who should be walking by at that
very instant but Abner Doubledayt
Mr. Doubleday, who had invented baseball some years
earlier, was now trying to invent football, but without
success. The trouble was, he couldn't figure out what kind
of ball to use. Now, seeing Alaric kick the pigskin
spheroids, his problem was suddenly solved. "Eureka!"
he cried, and ran to his drawing board, and the rest is
history I
GMex Shuhnen, ISM
FrWn you to to next Saturday'! fame, the makers of Philip
Morri,, tpomari of this column, nrrnl you take along the
marfael football companion-Philip MorrU, of corrul

Falcon Backs Run Wild In 46-7 Win SUES
7
As 'Toothless Bulldogs Lack Bite
By RON SUP'.NSKI
Bowling Green's vaunted ground
attack ran true to form over the
week end as the Falcons buried
the Drake University Bulldogs,
46-7, in an intersectional clash at
Des Moines, Iowa. This victory
marked the fourth straight win in
as many games for the locals and
was their eleventh triumph out of
thirteen contests (one tie) under
the tutelage of sophomore coach,
Doyt Perry.

Thoto by Don Hannah
Coach Tim Rush) tutors Wllllo Mack on a handoff a. iht BG frMhman propar«i (or tho Thursday gam* with DotrolL

Mack Sanford Pace Yearlings;
Play Host To Detroit Thursday
Speedy Willie Frank Mack will be the man to watch in
Thursday's freshman game between Bowling Green and the
University of Detroit. The game will start at 3 p.m. in the
University Stadium.
The 20 year-old Mack from Mansfield made the all-city
team, the All-County squad, and was All-Ohio. Mack participated in the all-star game between
Ohio and West Virginia and was made the All-Eastern Ohio team,
eventually named as a high school He is a 230 pound tackle.
Paul McClain will direct the
All-American.
Muck weighs 170 pounds and
stands 5" 9" at his left halfback
position.
The game stacks up to be Bowling Green's backs versus a top
heavy Detroit line.
Emphasises Tackl.i
Coach Wally Fromhart said
that, "good tackles are the most
sought-after football players since
the two-platoon days because now
you have to have greater strength
there. And it looks like we're going
to be well fortified in the future."
The Titans have four men that
top six feet and weigh between
230 and 245 pounds. To offset this
they possess some flashy backs including Ernie Fritsch, All-State
halfback from Canton, Ohio.
High School Stan
The Bowling Green lineup contains some names that carry big
high school reputations. Charles
Ramsey is a big All-Ohio guard
from Wellston who weighs 205
pounds. August Paglialunga, who
also played in the all-star game.

contingent from the quarterback
slot. He is an All-Ohio player from
Upper Sandusky. Halfbacks Jim
West, Xenin, and Bob Young, Van
Wort, two All-Ohio selections, will
be battling to be playing opposite
Mack.
Top Fresh Fullbacks
Fullbacks include Bob McKenzie, Cleveland Heights, and Gerald
Dianiska, Cleveland West Tech.
Jay Sanford, East Liverpool,
leads the race for the center position. Sanford was another AllOhio choice. Larry Claxon, Jackson, was All-Ohio and plays both
center and guard.
At the ends there is Jerry Roberts, Toledo Waite; Dave Cassel,
Canton Lincoln, Tom LaPolt,
Springfield; and Charles Tinsley,
Englewood, N.J.
Schedule For Year
The freshman football schedule
gets under way with Detroit on
Oct. 11; Kent State, Oct. 18; at
Heidelberg, Oct. 26; at Western
Michigan, Nov. 2; Toledo, Nov. 9.
AH games are against freshman
teams.

With Bob Ramlow and fullback
Jack Giroux showing the way, the
Falcons grabbed the opening kickon" and marched 6-1 yards in 11
plays. Sophomore Ramlow, starting
in place of the injured Bill Spencer, and Giroux reeled off runs
of 17 and 20 yards in the march.
Chunky halfback Vic DeOrio
rocketed over from the one to
score. Chuck Perry's extra point
try was good.
The Bulldogs retaliated and
knotted the count after marching
58 yards in 13 plays as quarterback Roger La Brasca hit end
Jerry Mertens in the end rone.
DeOrio capped the first-half scoring for the visitors as he notched

his second touchdown of the night
by slanting off tackle from the
four.
It was Ramlow again in the
third period. The alert sophomore
recovered a Bulldog fumble on
the Drake 36. Seconds later, he
swept around his right end and
scored after a 32-yard sortie.
Sturg Russell kicked the extra
point.
Leading 20-7, the Falcon offense
now shifted into high gear. Bulldog Tom Newell fumbled >n Bowling Green territory and Rumlow
again recovered. A pass from
quarterback Don Nehlen to end
Ray Reese covered 38 yards.
Nehlen, on the option, wiggled his
way 18 yards to the Drake three.
Then Reese went high into the air
to pluck the pigskin out of two
defender's hands for the score.
Perry again converted.
At the start of the fourth period,
tackle Karl Koepfer recovered a
Drako fumble on the Falcons 23.
Floyd Lennox, MAC sprint champ,
displayed cinder-track form as he
outraced the Drake secondary on
a 67-yard gallop into pay dirt.

^Juzcfo
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ged the leather 41 yards amid
some crisp downfleld blocking to
set up the next Falcon score.
Quarterback Bill Lyons connected
with Eddie Mack who was alone
in the end rone. Furcron again
toted the pigskin for 26 yards to
put the ball on the 14-yard line.
Lennox completed the scoring.

Recreation swim periods were
recently announced by Dr. Samuel
Cooper, chairman of the department of health and physical education.
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, the Natatorium will be open
from 4 to 6 p.m. Thursday and
Friday evening swimming will be
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday theie will be swim periods
from 1 to 3 p.m.
Personal suits may be worn in
the Natatorium.

Welcome Frosh!
Hello Again
Upperclassmen!

Sophomore Harold Furcron lug-

dolU

Home Laundry and
Dry Cleaners

Pretty, perky blackberry
• . . Luscious marshmallow ct.ro.I , , ,
Fr.shly-lroi.e
Dairy Que.nl Elegantly
yours at...

"A Complete Service"
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HAPPY-JOE-LUCKY presents STICKLERS!

LONG'S DRY CLEANERS
STUCK FOR MONEY? DO A

October Special"
Any sweater beautifully cleaned
and blocked—No limit

39c each
Long's 3 Hour Cleaners
228 N. Main (near Post Office)

\SjF „
Phone 38212

Win a

FREE TRIP
ROSE BOWL GAME!
•:* the Wesboro Shoe Wardrobe Contest!
Prises
2 tickets to ths 1957 Rose Bowl game
2 free United Airlines round trip tickets to California
$500 expense money
•-tult Worsted-Tex wardrobe
3-palr Wesboro Shoe wardrobe
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Frizes:
Hurt Worsted-Tea
wardrobe
S-palr Wetboro Shoe
wardrobe

ssfr

$25 U.S.
Savings Bond
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SEND IT IN AND

MAKE

25

Prizes:

World's easiest contest—nothing to buy, guess or solvel
•lust (III out entry blank and mall to:
□ tpt. C, Peters Shee Compaay, sJ.x 1**7. Chicago, IN.
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STICKLERS ARE TICKLERS and a mighty soft way to make money!
Just write down a simple riddle and a two-word rhyming answer. For
example: What's a ball player who gets a raise? (Answer: richer
pitcher.) Note: both words must have the same number of syllables
—bleak freak, jolly dolly, vinery finery. Send your Sticklers, with
your name, address, college, and class, to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Don't do drawings! We'll pay $25 for every
Stickler we use in our advertising—and for hundreds that never see
print. And remember—you're bound to Stickle better when you're
enjoying a Lucky, because Luckies taste better. Luckies' mild, goodtasting tobacco is TOASTED to taste even better. Fact is, you'll say
Luckies are the beet-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

"IT'S
TOASTED

Luckies Taste Better

to taste
better!
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Outing Club Plans Camping Trip;
Religious Croup To Wash Cars
The Outing Club will leave Friday, Oct. 12, at 4:30 p.m.
on an overnight camping trip at Oak Openings, announced
Dr. Agnes Hooley, adviser to the club.
E. B. Wagoner, ranger at Oak Openings, made plans for
the girls to sleep in cabins there Friday night, returning to
campus Saturday evening. Four meals will be cooked out.
Women student* interested in
going should contact Judith Bowman.
Officers of the Outing Club are
Judith Bowman, president; Audrey
Foerste, vice-president and treasurer; Connie Pennell, secretary;
Sally Gallup, publicity chairman;
and Carolyn Rasmus, historian.
Kappa Phi's Rush
Kappa Phi, the national Methodist college women's club, is going
into the car-washing business. Beginning on Oct. 1.1, the women will
bo washing cars each Saturday
for a dollar a job at the Sohlo
Gas Station across from the
Methodist Church. The proceeds
from the business will be used for
service projects, announced Barbara Saygers, president.
The installation of new Patronesses, Mra. Robert E. Dudley and Mrs. Dixie Hill, is scheduled for Oct. 22. The annual banquet for members and their mothers will be held on Dec. 7.
Kappa Phi began the year's activities last night with a rush
party.
FTA Speaker
Dr. Walter Zaugg, professor of
education, will speak on the subject, "Teaching Career—A Challenge," at the first meeting of the
Future Teachers of America
Wednesday, Oct. 10, at 7 p.m. In
tho Recreation Hall.
The executive board of FTA includes Dr. Agnes Hooley, physical
education department, who is the
club adviser, and the following
students: Lowell Miller, Donald
T r z a X I e r, Nancy Haughawout
Angela Carione, Judy Lewis, Ann
Huntington, Mary Tratnik, Rose
Mangolies,
Marlene
Bergman,
Jane Roney, and Frances Piasecki.
A field trip to Oak Openings
has been planned by Beta Beta
Beta, biology honorary, for Oct.
13, Saturday. Those interested
may sign up in the biology department or get in touch with Tom
Hoesman, chairman of the committee.
At the first meeting of the
group Oct. 3, Dr. Jacob Verduin,
chairman of the biology department, spoke on "Biblical Biology."
GaiHnq To Speak

Dr. Martha M. Gosling, professor of education, will be one of
the speakers at the annual meeting of the Michigan Education
Association, Region Three, at
Ann Arbor, Oct. 11. She will
speak on the topic, "The Challenge of Teaching the Basic
Skills."
The first meeting of the Geological Society will be held at 7 p.m.
in 41 Chemistry Bldg., Wednesday, Oct. 10.
The program for the evening
will include discussion of plans
for the year and a film "Texas
and It's Natural Resources." Refreshments will be served.
Sigma Delta PI Meets

Active and associate members
of Sigma Delta Pi, Spanish honorary, will meet Thursday, Oct. 11,
at 6:45 p.m. in Studio B, Practical
Arts Bldg. Prospective members
are invited to attend the social
part of the meeting which will
begin at 7:15 p.m. During this
part of the meeting the purpose
of Sigma Delta Pi will be Introduced and explained to prospective members, said Carol Embrick,
president.
Entertainment
and
refreshments have also been planned.
An organizational meeting of
Alpha Epsilon Delta, national premed honorary, will be held Thursday, Oct 11, at 7:80 p.m. in 305
Moscly Hall, according to John
Doan, president.
All pre-medical, pre-dental, pretechnology, pre-physical threapy,
and pre-nurslng students are invited.
Dr. Carl W. HaUberg, assistant
professor of biology, is adviser

of the group.
Newman Club held a huyride
for its members Oct. 5. The group
square danced and had refreshment." in Providence before returning to Bowling Green in the
hay wagons.
Menial Health Discussion
Dr. James Bond, chief psychologist at the Toledo State Mental
Hospital will speak at a meeting of
Kappa Delta Pi, education honorary; Wednesday, Oct 10, at 8:15
p.m. in Studio B, Practical Arta
Bldg.
Dr. Bond, who is a former graduate student of the University,
will talk on "Mental Health in a
Classroom."
A business meeting for members
will follow the address. The public
is invited to hear Dr. Bond speak.

Madrid, BG Hold
Student Exchange
Two Bowling Green State University students are studying at
the University of Madrid this year
in an exchange arrangement with
two Spanish students.
They are Barbara Highsmith
and Arlene Cohen. Both were
sophomores here last year, majoring in Spanish.
The Spanish students are Alberto de la Cruz, of Madrid, and
Francisco Santacana, of Barcelona.
Dr. John V. Falconieri, assistant
professor of foreign languages, arranged the exchange. Miss Highsmith and Miss Cohen will study
Spanish literature and cultural
courses which will count toward
their degree work here.
HEAD RESIDENTS HONORED
Sunday, Oct 7, three sororities
paid honor to their new head
residents with "Welcome Teas."
Each fraternity and sorority on
campus sent representatives to
welcome Mrs. Elizabeth Upperman,
Alpha Chi Omega; Mrs. I.ida
Meyers, Gamma Phi Beta; and
Mrs. Thyra Hurst, Phi Mu.

Anyone Want To Buy A Crypt?
Vaults Within Walking Distance
By RALPH WELLS
"Watch this."
The man nudged the young boy beside him and both
watched the nervous approach of the college fellow, who was
very warily looking over the newly-constructed burial vaults.
Without warning, Mr. Avery threw his mortar trowel
on the hard floor, and the resultant echo through the 120-foot
mausoleum chamber sent the Uni- more ordinary glass.
versity sight-seer out the front
University students, in order to
door on the run, followed by the walk in the shade rather than In
hearty laughs of the mun con- the sun, cut across Oak Grove and
structing the building and his actually produce paths across the
youthful helper.
graves on the west side of the
Soon the large, gloomy structure cemetery near the Chemistry Bldg.
was finished, all the work huving This problem was solved in 1961
been done on the spare time of when the city and college bought
the founder of the Avery Vault and erected the wire fence.
Company and the present-doy
During 1948 construction work,
mausoleum caretaker, Russell Aug- some of the workers got into the
ustine. Later the same year, 1908, habit of parking their cars around
the first of the 260 new crypts was tho cemetery, and finally blocked
filled with an interment from Eng- a funeral procession from enterland. Today the gray, concrete- ing. More than once funerals were
block tomb dominates the south- somewhat disrupted by crosswest corner of Oak Grove Ceme- country runners since the course
tery, the Ridge St. burial ground. ran through Oak Grove.
Hand-Tooled Blocks
Flower Robber
Costing around $30,000, the
A flower-robber appcarod briefmausoleum was built entirely of ly on the scene about 30 years
concrete blocks mado by the late ago. His simple crime consisted of
Mr. Avery himself, who left an carrying an armload of floweradequate insurance policy to main- baskets down Ridge St. toward
tain the place. Besides this in- town and selling them to a florist.
come, each three-feet-wide by
He was soon caught up with.
eight-feet-long by two-feet-high
Campus dances make use of the
crypt sells now for $200. Orders cemetery, since many of them borwere taken before construction row the benches from the circle in
for half of that. For anyone who the center, which is actually the
may be interested, there remain hub of a giant wagon wheel. The
about 12 crypts to be spoken for, area north of the circle was once
although bodies are occasionally a large pond.
removed for burial underground,
Oak Grove Cemetery extends
solid Copper Doors
all the way from Ridge St. to Poe
Many students every day glance Rr., most of which is farmed now.
at the front doors of the huge As a result, in spite of the funeral
tomb without realizing that, ex- rate of about 100 a year, there
cept for the glass parts, they are is space enough for at least the
solid copper. The floor is terrazo, next century. By then it may be
being made of small chips of completely surrounded by the Unimarble set irregularly in the con- versity, in which case another
crete and then polished. The arch- graveyard will be started someed roof is of tile with a glass skywhere.
light.
A whiskey bottle was thrown
through one of the two stained
glass windows three years ago. Because no one in the area could repair beaded glass, the church-like
window had to be replaced with
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Betty Goller, Alpha Gamma
Delta, to Jim Schaublin, Pi Kappa Alpha; Anita Purdon, Phi Mu,
to Robert Page, Delta Tau Delta.
Engaged
Maxine Spinelli to Jim Loyer,
PiKA; Dorothy Reed, Alpha Gam,
to Bill Foreman, Ohio State; Sharon Moyer, Alpha Gam alum, to
Norm Thayer, General Motors Institute; Marcel Smith to Jack Mudrock; Elizabeth Betts, Delta Gamma, to Herbert Hipp, Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Carolyn Madara, Prout, to Dean
Rummery, Baldwin-Wallace; Charlotte Sennett, Delta Zeta, to
Bruzz Petkovsek, Ball and Chain,
Hiram; Shirley Brochmnchcr, DZ
alum, to Donald Rowe, Sigma Phi
Epsilon alum; Gail Arthur, Alpha
Delta Pi, to Robert Adams; Ginger
Townsend, Pi Beta Phi, Hillsdale,
to Harry Bugbee, Phi Kappa Tau.
Alice Roswurm, Williams, to
Richard Foley, Phi Tau; Ruth Gorsuch, Wauseon, to Richard Barber,
Phi Tau; Joanne Daffron, Gamma
Phi Beta, to Robert Ferguson, Phi
Kappa Psi; Jewel Aungst, Gamma
Phi, to Dave Wink, PiKA; Louise
Roberts, Gamma Phi alum, to Gilbert Myers, Phi Tau.
Barbara Duffleld, Findlay, to
Richard Sheehun, Kappa Sigma;
Marilyn Johnson, DG, to Darrell
Ford, U. S. Navy; Joyce Shields,
DG alum, to Jay England, Sigma
Nu alum.
Married
Martha Ruck. DZ, to Norman
Decker: Marilyn King, DZ alum,
to Phillip Share, Sig Kp alum; Patricia Reynolds, DZ alum, to Marshall Brenner, graduate student;
Hetty Voorhis, DZ alum, to Keith
Bushong, alum; Carol Charles, DZ
alum, to Larry Lesica, Ohio State
alum; Maxine Lowry, Alpha Gam,
to William Provan, PiKA; Connie
Bright to William Cooper, PiKA;
Carol McBridc to Paul Klston,
PiKA; Eleanore Hafferkamp to
Gary De Walt. PiKA.

Electric Clock
Repair
□•chic Shorn
Repair
Bead R •stringing
Pen Repair

m$

DfllRV QUEEN
434 E. Wooster
1 Block West of Campus

Stockton, Theta Chi; Sue Bonnett. ChiO alum, to Richard Jones,
Delt alum; Mary Ann Hawley,
ChiO, to Joe Patty, Greenville;
Barbara Cooke, ChiO alum, to
William Rice,- Sigma Chi alum;
Marlene Neese to Paul Dienstberger; Rita Keller to Peter Montlon.
Joan Heiser, Alpha Phi alum,
to James Stearns, Phi Psi alum;
Janet Bowman, Alpha Phi alum,
to LeRoy Mason; Ethel Ann Nofziger, Alpha Phi alum, to Fred
Stump, Sigma Chi alum; Lois
Radomsky, Alpha Phi alum, to
Laurie Faflick; Anne Seaver, Alpha Phi alum, to James Pope,
DU alum.
Wavalee Lusher, Alpha Phi
alum, to Richard Jacobs; Lia
Noukas, Alpha Phi alum, to Harry
Staff, Sig Ep alum; Katherine
Swigart, Alpha Phi alum, to
Thomas Bainbridge, Phi Delt alum;
Deanna Dixon to Jerry Dull; Mary
Kalvin to Richard Prest, Phi Psi
alum.

Faculty, Grad Students
Meet At 'Koffee Klatch'
Graduate students and faculty
of the psychology department met
at a "Koffee Klatch" Wednesday,
Oct. 3, in the Psychology Bldg.
Purpose of the meeting was to
orient the graduate students on
the work of their theses and acquaint them with the rules and
regulations of the University and
psychology department.
Speakers for the occasion were
Dr. John Wenrick, chairman of the
department and several of the
faculty.

IT'S FOR REAL!

by Chester Field
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IF I HAD A MILLION!

"Life," he cried, "is so unfair
I should have been a millionaire!
I'd drive a car, a white Jaguar
with leopard trim and built-in bar,
Complete with blondes and red heads too,
A movie queen or two would do ...
I'm lazy, crazy, debonnaire
I'd make a perfect millionaire!"
"Instead," he sobbed, "at twenty-five
I'll have to work to stay alive!"
■waaii If you are $999,999.00 short of being
a millionaire, but you like your pleasure big,
*
Enjoy the big full flavor, the big satisfaction
• of a Chesterfield. Packed more smoothly by
Aeev-Ray, it's the smoothest tasting smoke today!
So, try 'mm. Smoke far reed . . . amok* Chesterfield I

ZamtftW
Shautiful Dry Cleaning
139 E. Wooster
Sit N. Maple
(Next To Lyric Theatre)
(Drive-in)
B34 E. Court (Opposite Gate Theatre)
Phone SMM or 0811

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
and Finished . . .
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na Dugle, Alpha Gain alum, to
Ronald Young, Purdue alum; Jody
Hinman, Alpha Gam alum, to Cy
Ingersoll, Sig Ep alum; Janet Kohler. Phi Mu, to Robert Skeel, Alpha Tau Omega; Pat Ransom, Phi
Mu alum, to Bernard Myers, Phi
Tau; Mary Jane Nicholas, Chi
Omega alum, to James Annos, Phi
Tau alum; Helyn Rudolph, Alpha
Xi Delta alum, to Charles Kurfess,
Phi Tau alum; LaVonne Short to
Robert Carter, Phi Tau; Donna
Parabeck to Grant Egley, Phi Tan.
Christine Matheos to Elliot
Short, Phi Tau alum; Mary Lou
Bowman, Gamma Phi alum, to
Robert Ensign, John Carroll alum;
Marcia Beier, Gamma Phi alum,
to William Frank; Linda Sue
Johnson, Gamma Phi alum, to
Lynn Babcock, ATO alum; Linda
Kithcart, Gamma Phi, to Barry
Curtis; Shirley Rose, Gamma Phi
alum, to Jim Lynn; Connie Wood,
DG alum, to Hank Anderson, Sigma Chi, Indiana; Karol Krohme,
DG alum, to Wes Wheaton, Sigma
Chi alum; Patsy Smith, DG, to
Jerry Nysewander, Sigma Chi
nlum; Andrea Robbins, DG alum,
to Fred Homner, Annapolis.
Shirley Halsey to David Grodhaus, Sigma Nu alum; Nancy
Stroia, Gamma Phi, to Michael
Symeonides, Sigma Nu alum;
Janice Barker, AChiO alum, to
Paul Atkinson, Sigma Nu alum;
Joyce Schroeder to Eugene Kontak; Sandra Treynor, KD alum, to
Don Sage, Sig Ep; Rita Couk,
KD alum, to Al Kent, Delt; Judy
Stanfield, KD, to Rip Kinney,
Western Michigan; Bonnie Cooper, Alpha Xi alum, to David Halterman.
Carol Allan, ChiO, to J a m e s

Jean Perlioni, AChiO, to Dave
Anderson, Sigma Chi; Sonia Radoscvich, AChiO, to Arv Johnson,
Theta Chi; Carolyn Hill, AChiO
alum, to Chuck Enrenfricd, Delta
Tau Delta; Carol Summers, AChiO,
t<4 Jim Body, Phi Sigma Kappa
alum, Ohio Wesleyan.
Conettc Nofzlnger, AChiO, to
Roger Kasten, Kappa Sig alum;
Elaine Kelch, AChiO alum, to
Wally Jones, Sigma Chi alum;
Donna Rossbach, AChiO alum, to
Pete Gateos, ATO alum, Mary
Horton, DG, to Charles Kunosh,
General Motors Institute.
Sylvia Sherman, Alpha Gam
alum, to Robert Blaney, Ohio State
alum; Pat McDonel, Alphn Gam
alum, to Alan Brown, Lima; Don-

Beautifully Laundered

GUOoelajf frUArv/
WILD MOUNTAIN*
BLACKBERRY
^bvnejtcveV
Truly dUUreat eolerhsL
wild mountain blackberries
ranging delectably over
sesooui Dairy QaeesU
A sieeaerable treat!
• ins. iwnoMM OAur QUIIN omtorviNi co.

Pins To Pans
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SMART MEN AGREE
OUR WORK IS THE BEST
Why not get acquainted
with our fine exacting
method* of laundering
men's shirts — the same
extra care that goes Into all
our cleaning operations. Naturally, each shirt Is individually
wrapped. Yes, our laundered shirts
are unsurpassed for quality and
neatness — so important to the progressing V.I.P.

AND ... a quick 2-day service, tool

